MOUNTAINVIEW

Anthony Eramo Joins McGuire Performance Solutions
Denver (May 23, 2016) – McGuire Performance Solutions (“MPS”) today announces the appointment of Anthony Eramo
as Vice President, Sales. In this role, Mr. Eramo manages MPS relationships with midsize and large banks, seeking to
understand each institution’s unique balance sheet challenges and offer solutions that enhance both performance and
compliance.
Tony joined MPS in April from United Bancshares, where he served as Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer. He
previously held several positions at Huntington National Bank, including SVP, Strategic Planning; CFO of the Wealth,
Government and Home Lending Division; SVP, Segment Risk Officer; and SVP, Deposit Pricing Director. Prior to
Huntington, he served in several finance roles, including VP, Margin Manager at Sky Financial Group, and CFO at Three
Rivers Bank.
“When talking with senior managers at banks, nothing is more valuable to the conversations than having sat in those
seats and knowing the daily and strategic challenges they face,” said MPS President Jeff Wildenthaler. “Tony’s knowledge
is derived from more than 25 years of banking experience across multiple product and functional areas.”
“MPS has been a sound consultant to me and my teams, and they have an extraordinary reputation among banks
nationwide,” said Tony Eramo. “It’s an honor to join such a highly respected company, and I look forward to helping MPS
clients leverage the critical services I have relied upon for many years.”
About McGuire Performance Solutions
McGuire Performance Solutions (“MPS”), a MountainView company, has provided innovative performance and
compliance solutions for financial institution balance sheet management since 1995. The company’s services include
validations of financial models, including ALM, liquidity, capital stress testing (DFAST and CCAR), mortgage servicing
rights valuation, mortgage pipeline, and loan prepayment; statistical analyses of deposit supply, pricing, term behavior and
value; and statistical analyses of loan prepayments. MPS clients include banks and credit unions with assets typically
ranging from $50 million to $500 billion. Visit MPSAZ.com to learn more about the company.
About MountainView Capital Holdings
Denver-based MountainView Capital Holdings (“MountainView”), through its subsidiary companies, offers a diverse set of
critical risk management and advisory services to a broad group of institutional participants in the financial services
industry. The firm’s suite of flexible and customizable services was developed in support of key institutional risk functions
and to provide trading and investment opportunities. Visit MountainViewCapitalHoldings.com to learn about the services
and credentials of each MountainView company.
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